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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION

(……State …..) PRESIDENT Sejal Raja

BIO :Sejal Raja She is an MBA by qualification & foodie by habit, in 2017 she
decided to share & spread her love for Indian people to serve Indian food.
Applying all innovations in product development she finally came up with
‘Try to believe it” Foodies Delight was born. She is a firm believer in no work
is small or big, take up the challenges and climb the ladder slowly. There is
no easy way to success; money automatically flows if you are talented and
hard working.She also presented her business in Dubai business meet in 2019
which helped to further grow her business.Now we are working with Zomato
Feeding India Founded successful smallbusiness which grew in
under3years. Spearheaded push to go from brick-and-mortartofullyonlinestore,savinginOverhead and increasing revenue
NGO(Mumbai).In2020theycoverdmystoryintheirAnnualMagzines.Earned“Wo
menEnterprenueroftheYear”awardin2018and2019. TheCo-Founder of
WENINDIA:-WomenEnterpreneurialNetworkWENIndia Supports and
Motivates Women through effective networking and withMeeting new people
It uplifts the Spirit of entrepreneurship through various events thatArea
perfect setting to enable women to mediate their business into new
horizons.PROJECTFoodiesDelight support towards Covid-19 initiative in
BangaloreWe are able to contribute 2 lac foodpackets and
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(……Vice…..) PRESIDENT Aparupa

Gupta

BIO :-Ms. Aparupa Gupta is a passionate educator and has 15 years of
experience. She has redefined the approach and content for pre and primary
school curriculum in India.
She holds a degree in Genetics MBA in Marketing from Pune University.
She also holds a Diploma in Pre and Primary Teacher Training Course with
specialization in English Language and Early Childhood.
A passionate educator, she has been instrumental in mentoring pre/primary
school children. She strongly believes a child’s mentoring involves an equal
participation of the parents along with mentors. i.e. the teachers.
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She firmly believes that a child should be taught in an environment which
develops not just their academic life but also personal, social and emotional skills.
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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION
(……Ranjana…….) COUNCIL Member

BIO :I am a young entrepreneur of just 3 years of age by the brand name "Ealanta"
😊This brand was conceived by me from my deep rooted hunger and interest for
designing fashion accessories, and jewelry happens to be one very important
accessory in the fashion world. Hand made jewelry has a niche market for real
fashion lovers. Keeping that in mind at Ealanta we are designing hand crafted
jewelry from various mediums like Glass beads, Semi precious stones, Polymer clay,
Copper and Brass wire, Faux leather and Resin, which are very different from the
run of the mill type of jewelry. We have just stepped into designing home decor
artifacts too. We have an online presence through website and social media pages.
This journey has helped us to aquire and learn many other skills besides designing.
Hope to keep up with the ongoing trends of fashion for the niche market and also
strategies business needs to the best of our abilities. Thank you 🙏
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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION
COUNCIL MEMBER, Poorva Khare
BIO :- I have finished three decades of my life, learning more and more everyday.
The journey started from my homestate, Madhya Pradesh where I finished my
Bachelor in Information Technology. After being a mother I took my first step in
education field. I worked as a education counselor in the prestigious chain of Klay
Playschool. My learning curve lead me to completion of a degree in bachelor of
education in physics, chemistry and Maths.My passion for technology inspired me to
participate in the biggest hackathon organized in Central India in year 2019. I am
proud to state that our team was the winner of that hackathon :-). Motherhood came
with loads of happiness and kilograms in weight. I embraced both of them and
dived deep into achieving my fitness goal along with the bliss of being a mom. Being
an athlete with lots of medals in various sports, achieving my fitness goal was easy.
With the desire to help my family members reach their fitness goal, I did my
Certification Course as Fitness Trainer and Diploma in Nutrition. My acumen for
business materialize as Mitahara healthy food pvt. Ltd. It will deal in nutritious and
healthy food options for different kinds of fitness goal.Once again with the grace of
almighty I have been blessed with a child. So I decided to document my journey of
weight loss with my YouTube channel 'Women Wolrd 360' where I am uploading my
videos to help other moms lose their extra weight. My life learning so far is, stay
healthy stay happy.
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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION
COUNCIL MEMBER, Gopi Vishrolia

BIO :-I am Gopi Vishrolia, to be roughly honest, being a Gujarati wished
to be business aspirant always from my childhood, so likewise completed
my Masters in Finance. But in middle of this, there was a plot twist in my
life, I got into fertile land of Tourism to flourish myself & got an
opportunity to work with "Tourism Corporation of Gujarat Ltd." Still my
inner hunger strives for awakening people about Tourism with brightest
smiles to continue this passion, I am here in Bangalore as Karnataka
Operational Head (TCGL). Have successfully represented Gujarat
Tourism at different National as well as International events, expo and
roadshows and have also won many Awards like Youngest speaker,
panelist, women influencer and list continues. Lastly, "Sell Incredible
Experiences not Product." (My Mantra)
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COUNCIL MEMBER,

Sonia Sambhar

BIO :- Sonia comes with 16+ years of experience

in marketing.
Her desire to help others and spread smiles
inspired her to start the Connecting Smiles
Foundation.
She believes in the principle of Each One Feed
One and wants to build a platform where people
who want to help their fellow citizens in need can
come together.
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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION
COUNCIL MEMBER, Anjum

BIO :- Anjum is a research scientist with a
decade experiance at diffrent companies n MNCs
like Sami Lab n sybiotic, enthusiastic lady,
inspiring fellow women for self stand!
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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION
COUNCIL MEMBER,

BIO :Uma R Maheswari has over 15 years experience in the
developmental sector, particularly in support and care of
vulnerable children and women in the field of education.
She also has an MA degree in Development from Azim
premji university and specializes in the field of health
nutrition and education.She has the experience of setting
up a nutrition company from its inception to a stable
operation in over 3 years in Karnataka and Tamil
Nadu.At present she is the founder of We-Mana
Nutrition (OPC) Pvt LTD a social enterprise with a
mission of providing affordable and accessible nutrition
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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION
COUNCIL MEMBER, Priyanka Singh

BIO :Mrs. Priyanka Singh has the 12 years of experience in the field of Education. With a
Masters in Political science and Lawyer by profession She picked up the education
field because of her interest in early childhood education area.As she feels that
education is the field where She can contribute to help the little minds grow. She
believes that “There is no magic to achievement. It’s really about hard work, choices,
and persistence.She has been awarded by India on move for contribution in education
field. The Bangalore School ECC has won many national and International level
award under her leadership and guidance. The Bangalore school ECC has been
ranked as top 3 franchised kindergarten school in Bangalore also the school has been
awarded 26th rank in Asia under the category of top 50 Franchise School of Asia by
Early Childhood Education. Priyanka Singh is a committed educator, exponent,
passionate parenting coach, leadership mentor and a brand champion with a sincere
desire to make that difference in the lives of children and consequently, the world at
large. Just add that She has been Also crowned as Mrs. India Queen south 2021
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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION
COUNCIL MEMBER, Manjula

BIO :Iam Manjula being a kannadigas. Wished to be a social
worker aspiration
taking care of 40 childrenI
completed my master degree in sociology. My
ambition is doing service for the needy people.
Specially drop out kids. Precent iam working as a
teacher.
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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION
COUNCIL MEMBER,

Usha

BIO :- She was born in South India, did my schooling in Rajasthan, Chattisgarh and Bihar in Hindi
environment. Have an influence of the Northern Indian culture in the way she act, react and think,
that my relatives here in south find a little ‘not normal’. Well, that’s about my childhood.
Plus Two happened in Bengaluru and soon after, marriage happened. Her 2 daughters arrived
within 3 years of marriage, completely immersing her in household duties and responsibilities.
With the girls growing up, going to school, this mother also reponded to a little spark within, that
said ‘get back to studies’ and this took me back to college. Joined B.Sc., then completed M.Sc…
Soon, She joined as a Teacher at age 32. Did Bachelors in Education and later Masters in Education
as she continued with her teaching job at various schools. She had the opportunity to head a couple
of schools. So, it has been thirty years as an educationist. During one of those stints as Principal in
a school, that she also found strength to study for M.B.A degree, completing the 4 semesters
successfully.
During these years, saw her daughters complete their Engineering courses, got married, she blessed
with three loveliest grand children. Now she is a proud grand mother too. she believes in herself
“At this young 62, calling myself young comes from how I feel in my heart, have found a new
vocation, as a driving Instructor……this is a unique space for me indeed, where I meet new women,
girls every time, spend time with them during driving training sessions, see a special bond being
formed between us.”
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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION

COUNCIL MEMBER ,

Ranjita

BIO :She is a Project Management professional working at KPMG having completed her
Masters in Computer Applications and based out of Bangalore.Her quote ” Don’t
compare yourself with others there is no comparison between Sun and Moon they
shine in their own way” . By passion she is also an Event Manager, Plus size Model
was one among the top 50 contestants of MS PLUS size India and finalist from
Bangalore who represented South India and won a subtitle “MS Good Looks
2019″She promote body Positivity which means accepting the body you have as
well as the changes in shape, size, and ability it may undergo due to nature, age, or
your own personal choices throughout your lifetime.she is also part of few Social
groups and NGO s and work for the betterment of society.she believe change in
society doesn’t come by complaining but by changing out mindsets for the
betterment of the society.
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COUNCIL MEMBER, Triptii Jain

BIO :Founder: SANTRIPTII ARTIFACTS AND WEAVES
Under this brand name…she deals in brass ,metal, wooden artifacts n home
decor as well as pure chanderi, maheshwari n linen n handloom sarees
etc…
As she has started dealing in brass n metal artifacts….in the same line she
got to know about beautiful brass jewelry….it’s natural designs n roughness
n elegance of hand work attracted her and she came to know about that it’s
made by tribes so definitely she wanted to help them grow….so the option
was …giving them more sale by showcasing their hard work through her
platforms. This is how she got into brass jewelry. It has gold like finish
antique look, very elegant and can go with Indian as well as western and
fusion outfits…..shine doesn’t go as you can just clean them again n
again…it’s a beautiful combination of thread n metal…
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COUNCIL MEMBER,

BIO

GEETHAKRISHNAN

:-

GEETHA KRISHNAN founder &director
30+yrs hands-on experience in baking. Loves to innovate and enjoys recreating favorite childhood food, albeit a
healthier version!
Believes food is an emotion to be experienced. Customer centric, with a passionate drive to delight! Fragrant
Kitchen is known for its ability to innovate and bring to you foods you cherish and recall with nostalgia, for
example, the Mumbai Laadi Paav, Vanilla Cream Rolls from your childhood, butter scones from Enid Blyton's
novels and more. WHO ARE WE?
At Fragrant Kitchen we believe, we are what we eat - and how we relate to our food, defines our relationship
with ourselves in important ways.
In our quest to eat healthy, to eat what is good for us, sometimes, we are left deprived, with a sense of craving.
Clearly that's not a great space to be in. The fact that we want healthy food that's good for us, doesn't
necessarily mean that we must compromise on the delights and desires that we associate with food.
Fragrant Kitchen is about giving you food that's good for you, made with quality ingredients, delivered to you
straight from the oven - and without any of the things that aren't good for you. No preservatives, additives,
stabilizers, etc.
It's baking that's done the same way you would, at your home, for your family.
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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION
COUNCIL MEMBER

, Vani Sharma

Vani Sharma is a multi-faceted personality who loves to explore new fields
constaWith 18 years of corporate experience in the Operations, Training and
Learning and Development Fields, she quit her role as Associate Vice
President with Mphasis Ltd and started her own venture-TransNational
Training Solutions.
TTS has provided soft skill training to the Indian Army, Hotels, Banks and over
110 business establishments.
She then started Content Magique‘-a niche firm providing content solutions to
organizations in India and Singapore.
She branched into pro-bono consulting for women entrepreneurs to
encourage innovation through the RRAAC Model ( Reach-RelevanceAdaptability-Accountability-Credibility) Model.
Vani dreams of enabling mentors who will travel to sub-urban and rural areas
of Karnataka and help small women entrepreneurs scale up with the help of
Indian Govt. Schemes and the MSME model.
She can be reached at vanisharma1@hotmail.com for collaboration and advo
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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION
COUNCIL MEMBER,

Vaidehi Krishnan

BIO :She is also the author of “Poetic Reflections – A Participatory Workbook on
Happiness, Health & Relationships”.
Women’s Synergy (WS), A non-profit Trust for women of varied
backgrounds, through the creation “Synergies & Symbiotic Relationships
among them. It is a Delhi-based Trust for building the capacities of women
with special focus on those from circumstantially and financially challenged
backgrounds. It is currently operational in Bengaluru, Karnataka as well. WS
facilitates the coming together of women from all walks of life, to a
common platform for caring, sharing, networking and tapping synergies for
collective development and building a common resource pool for
themselves….
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SUPPORTED BY
WICCI is supported by the massive
global

networks

of

ALL Ladies

League (ALL), Women Economic

Forum (WEF), and SHEconomy.
ALL is a movement of ‘Sisters Beyond
Borders.’
WEF is a platform for ‘Business
Beyond Borders.’ SHEconomy is ecommerce for women worldwide in
Goods & Services for ‘Commerce
Beyond Borders’
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COUNTRIES

REPRESENTED

Albania, Angola, Armenia, Argentina, Australia, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Brazil, Burundi, Cameroon, Canada, Chad,
China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Colombia, Ecuador, Egypt, Ghana, Germany, Greece, Guatemala,
Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Italy, Israel, Ireland, Japan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Lesotho, Luxembourg, Malawi,
Malaysia, Mexico, Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro, Morocco, Mozambique, Malta, Netherlands, Nigeria, Nepal, New
Zealand, North Macedonia, Norway, Paraguay, Portugal, Peru, Puerto Rico, Philippines, Qatar, Romania, Russia,
Rwanda, Serbia, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, South Africa, South Korea, Suriname, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Tunisia,
Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, UK, Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam, Virgin Islands (US), UAE, USA, Uzbekistan, Zimbabwe.28
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